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Case Number: S2008000087 

 
Release Date: 06/16/2020 
 
Symptom/Vehicle Issue:  Memory Seat Does Not Recall Memory Settings 
 

Customer complaint/ technician observation:  Customer complaint that the memory seat 

intermittently will not move to programmed positions 1 or 2 or move back for easy exit. Technician 
confirmed that the memory functions return if the seat hard stops fore and aft are relearned by 
moving the seat to the full forward position and then the full back position. DTC B1D9B-94 SEAT 
HORIZONTAL FRONT STOP NOT LEARNED-MISSING CALIBRATION may be present.  
  

Discussion: The memory seat module currently may lose its memory settings after hundreds of 

movements of seat. This condition has been identified mostly on vehicles that use the easy exit 
feature.  
Currently if any of the memory seat positions are lost or inaccurate, the re-calibration will be required 
after running the seat to the full forward and full rearward positioning reset process (see Power Seat 
System Verification Test, Standardize Routine). Use the topic guidelines listed in the owner or service 
information to complete the memory setting and linking to memory as required.  
 
  

Memory Programming Procedures: 
 

 Programming The Memory Feature 
 Linking And Unlinking The Remote Keyless Entry Key Fob To Memory 
 Memory Position Recall 
 Easy Entry/Exit Seat 

 
 

 
 
 
 

https://library.fcaservices.com/connect/api/discipline/content/raw/4a614de6-d8e8-4681-b432-aa3269f273a5/YEAR_MODEL_ENGINE/497f0aa3-3fbe-4f38-9ed3-8f96de1cb954?infoCode=&X-Auth-Token=e1361f76abc64961aee4c11db8912298
https://library.fcaservices.com/connect/api/discipline/content/raw/d544b31d-b556-4657-85fd-0a66d31738bb/YEAR_MODEL_ENGINE/497f0aa3-3fbe-4f38-9ed3-8f96de1cb954?infoCode=&X-Auth-Token=e1361f76abc64961aee4c11db8912298
https://library.fcaservices.com/connect/api/discipline/content/raw/d482ff8d-d22b-4118-85ba-c420c34fc44b/YEAR_MODEL_ENGINE/497f0aa3-3fbe-4f38-9ed3-8f96de1cb954?infoCode=&X-Auth-Token=e1361f76abc64961aee4c11db8912298
https://library.fcaservices.com/connect/api/discipline/content/raw/8e0e475e-f2e0-4c73-ad86-db9cb8ff5025/YEAR_MODEL_ENGINE/497f0aa3-3fbe-4f38-9ed3-8f96de1cb954?infoCode=&X-Auth-Token=e1361f76abc64961aee4c11db8912298
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